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love guru is a romantic comedy produced by paramount pictures in 2008. the movie starred
mike myers as an american raised outside of the u.s. by gurus returning to break into the self-
help business. his first task is to help a star hockey player with his romantic troubles after his

wife left him for a rival athlete and as you might expect with any mike myers film, the outcome is
very funny. the love guru is a romantic comedy produced by paramount pictures in 2008. the

movie starred mike myers as an american raised outside of the u.s. by gurus returning to break
into the self-help business. his first task is to help a star hockey player with his romantic troubles
after his wife left him for a rival athlete and as you might expect with any mike myers film, the

outcome is very funny. love guru is a romantic comedy produced by paramount pictures in 2008.
the movie starred mike myers as an american raised outside of the u.s. by gurus returning to

break into the self-help business. his first task is to help a star hockey player with his romantic
troubles after his wife left him for a rival athlete and as you might expect with any mike myers

film, the outcome is very funny. if you think you get movies, think again! whether for business or
pleasure, you’ve come to the right place. we promise to be as honest as possible with you, the
client, about what you need, and recommend what you can have. we are passionate about our

careers, our company, and the things we do. we are dedicated to helping you get what you want.
and we’re not afraid to tell it like it is.
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